
announced, we will reopen services as soon as 
possible thereafter. This means that we will con-
tinue to offer online services and bible studies. I 
am also available to offer communion to any who 
wish to receive it by appointment. Contact 
Michele during office hours and she will give 
times and days that are available.  

Finally, I am personally saddened and disappoint-
ed that we cannot meet for in-person worship. I 
long to meet together for our mutual encourage-
ment and uplifting. I miss seeing you all, even for 
just a brief greeting and conversation at Sunday 
services. Please do not hesitate to contact me to 
set up a visit outdoors or by appointment at 
church. In addition, if you have any questions 
about the decision to reopen after Phase 2 is an-
nounced, please contact your Elder or me. In the 
meantime, hear the voice of your Savior Jesus 
and rest secure in His powerful arms.     

Hearing the voice of Jesus, 

 
Pr Jim 

 

Gracia y paz para ti, 

“Mis ovejas reconocen mi voz, y yo las conozco y 
ellas me siguen. Yo les doy vida eterna, y jamás 
perecerán ni nadie me las quitará. Lo que el Pa-
dre me ha dado es más grande que todo, y nadie 
se lo puede quitar. El Padre y yo somos uno so-
lo,” (Juan 10:27-30 DHH). Parece que muchas 
voces vienen a nosotros cada día. Los informes 
de los medios de comunicación nos alarman. 
Desde el distanciamiento social y el Covid-19, 
hasta el malestar social y los disturbios, nos bom-
bardean con voces que nos dicen qué pensar y 
hacer. Deténgase un momento y descanse en los 
brazos de su Salvador. Escucha Su voz y con-
suelaos. Lee en Su Palabra que todas estas co-
sas deben suceder (véase Mateo 13:5-13) antes 
de que nuestro Señor regrese para hacer todas 
las cosas nuevas. Mientras tanto, estás a salvo. 

(Continúa en la página 2) 
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Grace and peace to you, 

“My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, 
and they follow Me. I give them eternal life, 
and they will never perish, and no one will 
snatch them out of My hand. My Father, who 
has given them to Me, is greater than all, and 
no one is able to snatch them out of the 
Father’s hand. I and the Father are 
one,” (John 10:27-30 ESV). It seems that 
many voices come to us each day. Reports 
from the media alarm us. From social 
distancing and Covid-19, to social unrest and 
riots, we are bombarded with voices telling us 
what to think and do. Stop for a moment and 
rest in your Savior’s arms. Hear His voice and 
be comforted. Read in His Word that all these 
things must happen (see Matthew 13:5-13) 
before our Lord returns to make all things new. 
In the meantime, you are secure.  

Last night, Tuesday, June 30, the Board of 
Elders and I met to discuss the reopening 
plans for Ascension. In the prior meeting 
minutes from June 2, a decision was made to 
hold off with in-person services until at least 
Sunday, July 12. This decision was based on 
giving some time for Covid-19 numbers to 
decrease, along with health officials moving 
into new phases of reopening. Instead of 
getting better, the situation has worsened with 
a spike in new cases. Per statistics, 25% of 
the 8600 total cases in Oregon were logged in 
the last two weeks of June. In May, we were 
optimistic that things would get better by mid-
July, but infections are higher than ever.  

After much prayer and consideration, the 
Board of Elders and I decided to connect the 
reopening of Ascension to Phase 2 of the 
official state plan. When Phase 2 is  
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Anoche, martes 30 de junio, la Junta de 
Ancianos y yo nos reunimos para discutir los 
planes de reapertura de la Ascensión. En el 
acta de la reunión anterior a partir del 2 de 
junio , se tomó la decisión de esperar con los 
servicios en persona al menos el domingo 12 
de julio. Esta decisión se basó en dar algún 
tiempo para que el número de Covid-19 
disminuyese, junto con los funcionarios de 
salud que se trasladaron a nuevas fases de 
reapertura. En lugar de mejorar, la situación ha 
empeorado con un aumento en nuevos casos. 
Según las estadísticas, el 25% de los 8600 
casos totales en Oregón se registraron en las 
últimas dos semanas de junio. En mayo, 
éramos optimistas de que las cosas mejorarían 
a mediados de julio, pero las infecciones son 
más altas que nunca. 

Después de mucha oración y consideración, la 
Junta de Ancianos y yo decidimos conectar la 
reapertura de la Ascensión con la Fase 2 del 
plan oficial del estado. Cuando se anuncie la 
Fase 2, volveremos a abrir los servicios tan 
pronto como sea posible a partir de entonces. 
Esto significa que continuaremos ofreciendo 
servicios en línea y estudios bíblicos. También 
estoy disponible para ofrecer comunión a 
cualquiera que desee recibirla con cita previa. 
Póngase en contacto con Michele durante el 
horario de oficina y le dará horarios y días que 
están disponibles. 

Por último, personalmente me entristece y 
decepciona que no podamos reunirnos para la 
adoración en persona. Anhelo reunirme para 
nuestro aliento mutuo y edificante. Extraño 
verlos a todos, incluso por un breve saludo y 
conversación en los servicios dominicales. Por 
favor, no dude en ponerse en contacto 
conmigo para establecer una visita al aire libre 
o con cita previa en la iglesia. Además, si tiene 
alguna pregunta sobre la decisión de reabrir 
después de que se anuncie la Fase 2, 
comuníquese con su élder o conmigo. Mientras 
tanto, escucha la voz de tu Salvador Jesús y 
descansa a salvo en Sus poderosos brazos. 

Al oír la voz de Jesús, 

 
Pr Jim 

from page 1

http://www.alcportland.com/
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Deaths / Funerals / Memorials –  

None to report  

Ascension Ministry Plan (AMP) –  

• Boomers & Seniors vision planning team is meeting each week 

 Working on many plans to capitalize on outreach opportunities because of social distancing and 
more willingness to try technology as a connection 

 Please fill out the survey sent on June 28 to give feedback about this ministry of reaching out 
during social distancing 

• Ascension Help Line is active! – 971-715-1416 

Latino Membership –  

• Vicar Ruberto continues to meet (virtually) using Facebook to offer devotions, hymns and prayers in 
Spanish 

 Colleen’s surgery is completed, and she is now in the next phase of radiation and chemotherapy 
treatments. Please keep her and the family in prayer. 

Circuit Visitor Info –  

• The Northwest District is reorganizing Circuit Visitor meetings to twice monthly for sharing more infor-
mation and meeting the needs of congregations  

• Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church will have a call meeting on July 12 to call a new pastor. I will be there 
as a Circuit Visitor to assist. 

Building Info –  

• Interior work is moving along quickly, with most of the plumbing and electrical installed. Soon, the insu-
lation and drywall will begin  

• Installation of exterior siding in process, new entrance door to fellowship hall installed, handicap ramp 
and new stairs and deck installed (no railing yet), and new stairs and deck to the office entrance in-
stalled  

• All entrances are complete on the sidewalk and drives, along with the fire hydrant  

• Michele is adding a “Building Progress” section to our website so people can see the latest pictures and 
developments!  

Servant Event and Soccer Clinic –  

• Met with youth and families on Saturday, June 20 to prepare gift bags  

 We gave a bible, soccer ball, water bottle, devotion and info sheets in each bag handed out 

 On Sundays, June 21 and June 28 from 1-4pm, we handed out gift bags in the parking lot 

 Approximately 60-80 bags were donated, with many grateful families 

• We received a letter from Lutheran Women in Mission (LWML) on June 30 to notify us that we received 
a $6000 grant for the 2021 servant event and soccer clinic! Praise God that we are prepared for next 
year’s event with adequate funding. 

Miscellaneous –  

Church services –  

• Plans for reopening are tied to Phase 2 of state reopening plans 

• All services will continue to be available online (www.alcportland.org)  

Prayer requests –  

• Email or call Pastor Jim (pastor@alcportland.org) to leave a prayer request for prayer during 
services by Fridays, or for private prayer as needed  (Continued on page 4) 

 

http://www.alcportland.org
mailto:pastor@alcportland.org
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Early Submissions  

Always Welcome! 
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(cont. from pg. 3) 

Drop box –  

• Mail slot on the wall (to the left) at the top of the steps as you enter the office door 

• Many members and friends are using this new way to give, along with several members setting up 
automatic giving with their banks 

Social distancing –  

• Masks are now required for indoor spaces in Oregon, which includes our church. Please wear masks 
while inside with others. If no one else is in the building, no mask is required (or if you are exempt 
because of medical reasons) 

• Please continue to respect guidelines and only come inside for essential business 

• Especially important is refraining from using the office space because Michele is in the high-risk group 
for complications with COVID-19 

Online Meetings –  

• Congregational meetings using Webex for virtual meetings  

• The next Council Meeting on July 14 will discuss how long we delay the Voters Assembly to approve 
items postponed in the May meeting. 

 At this time, the Voters Assembly is postponed until further notice (until meeting in person is 
possible) 

 The nominations for boards and committees, budget and other items for discussion and 
approval will stay the same until the next meeting  

New Weekly Bible study – go to www.alcportland.org to watch 

• “Journey through the Gospel of Luke”  

 Each Wednesday I will post a bible study by 7pm  

Communion by appointment continues –  

• Individuals / family units may call for an appointment to receive communion with me in the conference 
room – entering through the office door. 

• Times available are:  

 Mondays, Tuesdays or Fridays from 10am to 2pm 

Share the Good News – Stay connected! –  

• A reminder to share the links to services and bible studies with others 

• Any members of Ascension on your heart and mind? Call them! 

Andy and Morgan (and Evie) Berg –  

• Please continue to pray for our seminarian, Andy, as he begins his vicarage assignment at St. Lorenz 
Lutheran Church in Frankenmuth, Michigan from July  2020 to July 2021  

http://www.alcportland.org


Looking north east toward the new kitchen 

New west side door leading out from Fellowship Hall 
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Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly Features: 

To stay connected with God's Word, consider using one of the new Bible stud-
ies offered in the Summer issue of the Lutheran Woman's Quarterly. "Thy 
Word," written by Shari Miller, is available in both English and Spanish. LWML 
Junior Pastoral Counselor Rev. Brian Noack wrote "Held by HIS Word in Uncer-
tain Times" and Staci Geiger (featured on the cover with her son, Daniel) 
shared "Anchored in God's Word." Available at: 

http://www.lwml.org/lutheran-womans-quarterly 

Outside looking north east at addition 
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Newsletter article – July 2020 

“Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” asked the rich young ruler. Jesus said, “You know the 
commandments.” And the ruler replied, “All these I have kept from my youth.” And Jesus said to him, “One 
thing you still lack. Sell all that you have and distribute to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; and 
come, follow me.” (Luke 18:18–22) 

As we listen to this, one question is raised in our minds: Is Jesus speaking to us also or only to the rich young 
ruler? In other words, is Jesus telling us to sell all that we have and give it to the poor? As good Lutherans, 
we answer: No! But why? Why should we not sell all that we have and distribute it to the poor?  

The simplest explanation is this: If we sold everything we have, our wife and our children would be neglected. 
In other words, to sell everything we have and give it to the poor would ignore, even abandon, those whom 
God has placed in our care. Our money, everything we have, is not to be used solely for the church. But that 
doesn’t mean it isn’t to be used for the purpose God intends.  

Everyone has three stations in life, three spheres in which we live and are to be of service to our neighbors. 
These stations are the church, the family, and society. We are members of all three of these by birth.  

• We are born into the church by water and the Word of God, and our duties to others in the church arise 

from either our birth into the church or the birth of others by Baptism into it. 

• We are born into a family, and our duties to others stem from either our birth into that family or the birth of 

others into our family. 

Finally, we are born into society, which is simply a further extension of our birth into our family. The duties we 
have toward other members of society come from either our birth or the birth of others into the same society. 

All that we have and all that we are is to be pressed into service for the church, the family, and society. If we 
were to sell all we have and give only to one, the other two would be neglected, and our duties toward them 
would falter.  

So consider your life and all that you have in light of these three stations. You pay taxes to support and help 
those in society. You provide food, clothing, and shelter for the members of your family. You save for college 
for your children. 

But the one station that is usually thought of last is the church. Since the needs of the family and society are 
more immediate, the church is often given what is left over. This is not how it should be. Rather, we are to 
give of our first fruits – the best from off the top – even as Abel gave the best of his flock.  

This requires forethought and intent. It means that you sit down and make a plan for what you will give from 
the beginning. It means sticking to it even when it seems there are other more immediate and pressing 
things.  

This is all the more necessary now as we enter into periods of time while giving is low due to high unemploy-
ment or restrictions on meeting in church to give. If we love God, his gifts of forgiveness given through the 
means of grace we receive at church and only at church, then we will support the church just as we love our 
country and our family.  

For all that we have and all that we are is given to us by our gracious and giving God. He spared no expense 
for us and our salvation. He gave up His Son into death so that our sins are forgiven, and we will live. What is 
more, He provides for all that we need for this body and life. And our lives in this world, among these three 
spheres of the church, the family, and society, are to mirror the generosity of the one who gave us life in all 
three by birth. 

Don’t let the church, your divine family, be ignored or even an afterthought. The church is nurturing you, 
bringing you up in salvation by Word and Sacrament for eternal life.  
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Jerry and Alma Bangs         7/4 

Rich and Hillary Sylvia         7/6 

Rev. Jim and Michele Sprengle      7/10 

Mike and Linda Fogarty       7/12 

Keith and Carolyn Erdmann      7/17 

Don and Clydette Hilliard      7/31 

Eric and Celia Kreps         8/1 

Tim and Karla Deal         8/4 

Bill and Sylvia Guthrie         8/6 

Rev. Herb and Carol Hoefer      8/13 

Bonnie and Jack Webber      8/16 

Don and Jessica Brown       8/20 

Tim and Katie Nelson       8/25 

Shorty and Audrey Bauch      8/28 

Luis Yarel Lavadores 7/2 

Fredia Moore 7/2 

Joshua Mundo 7/4 

Fabian Avendano 7/6 

Merci McInaney 7/7 

Bob Rekdahl 7/8 

Travis Osgood 7/10 

Leone Walton 7/11 

Danny Graham 7/14 

Gregory Zahm 7/16 

Natalie Wentela 7/20 

Carolyn Barendse 7/23 

Cheryl Solheim 7/24 

Lorraine Haggard 7/25 

Judy Blubaum 7/26 

Barbara Schrader 7/26 

Josue Aguilar 7/30 

Erika Teyema 7/30 

Teresa Osgood 8/2 

Lindsay Vineyard 8/2 

Will Teyema 8/2 

Jim Eckart 8/5 

Trever Fogarty 8/6 

Barbara Lewis 8/7 

Lesly Aguilar 8/8 

Don Brown 8/8 

Rosalba Lavadores 8/8 

Dave Oswald 8/8 

Suzy Lambert 8/12 

Barney Firestenberg 8/13 

Cindy Reinert 8/13 

Elaine Miller 8/14 

Seydi Moreno 8/14 

Randy Bryant 8/16 

Barbara Greco 8/18 

Ellen Rawls 8/18 

Rev. Dan Parshall 8/19 

Jessica Brown 8/20 

Matthias McInaney 8/21 

John Haase 8/22 

Taylor Osgood 8/22 

Grace Fogarty 8/24 

Sandy Longstreth 8/24 

Andrew Freeman 8/25 

Bob Ritchie 8/25 

Lance Deal 8/26 

Randy Schroeder 8/27 

Carlyn Staudt 8/27 

Scott Oswald 8/28 

Brooklyn Spencer 8/28 

Linda Byers 8/29 

God’s blessings and congratulations to all who are celebrating special days in July and August. Did we 

miss your special date? Please let the office know so we can get our records corrected for next year! 

Kaydence Altizer 7/1 

Don Brown 7/1 

Michele Sprengle 7/1 

John Knoke 7/3 

Millie Edwards 7/4 

Zachary Laxton 7/4 

Teresa Osgood 7/6 

Roberta Ritchie 7/6 

Debbie Rekdahl 7/8 

Jan Oswald 7/10 

Sue Wentela 7/11 

Haylee Harris 7/12 

Dave Oswald 7/15 

Katie Nelson 7/17 

Ginny Whitney 7/17 

Dakota Saunders 7/17 

Gabrielle Webber 7/25 

Ayde Alvarado 7/27 

Jennifer Alvarado 7/27 

Victor Alvarado 7/27 

Keilynne Woods 7/27 

Keilah Woods 7/28 

Trever Fogarty 8/1 

Travis Osgood 8/1 

Barbara Schrader 8/5 

Tristan Swanson-Cromwell  8/5 

Doug Whittier 8/7 

Carolyn Barendse 8/8 

Mary Niska 8/13 

Danny Graham 8/14 

Leone Walton 8/14 

Marty Blankenburg 8/16 

Jessica Brown 8/17 

Barbara Lewis 8/17 

Rev. Dan Parshall 8/17 

KaiLeah Woods 8/20 
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Olive Sylvia and friend 

Hello Church family, 

Your preschool is happy to report that as the 
fiscal year comes to a close, we are on track to 
break even! This is amazing news considering 
the raise in minimum wage, and the school 
closure due to Covid-19. A very special thank 
you again for the Thrivent funds, Jan Oswald, 
the AECEC Board, and your continued support 
of this very important mission! A credit to you 
all!  

“Boxtops 4 Education” is now online! No more 
clipping! Make yourself an account and search 
for “Ascension Early Childhood Center“ to earn 
money for our Center. 

https://www.boxtops4education.com/  

Thank you for your support!  

Fall Enrollment: 

2 Fall Full Day 

Beamish, Judah 
Johnson, Bentley 

8 Fall Preschool Students: 
Arce, Isabella 
Auda, George 
Briceno, Gamaliel  
Cole, Tiwa 
Deringer, Sawyer  
Nguyen, Anna 
Sylvia, Olive 
Topham, Daniel 

This is our largest early  
registration in years!  

Prayer requests: 

Our Preschool students and their families  

Former Teacher Chelsie’s marriage July 25, 
2020 

Summer Plans:  

Preschool Construction Cleanup and Fall Prep 

Covid Sanitation  

AECEC Office Organizing 

Applications for State License, Health Depart-
ment Inspection, Fire Inspection.  

Blessings for peace & health, 

Barbara  Vaughn 

I am getting married!! Isabella 

Chelsie, Bentley, Barbara and Chloe 

George 

Skyler 

https://www.boxtops4education.com/


Please remember to keep 

Pastor Jim, Michele, Pastor 

Dan, Brad, Jessica, Ruberto, 

Colleen and their families in 

your daily prayers 

Marie Cassetty Brown, Air Force — Ramstein 

Air Base, Germany AFB LA (sister-in-law of 

Wanda Cassetty); 

Jaden Keup, Army – deployed (great-nephew 

of Karon Keup); 

Jon Porath, Air Force — Nellis Air Force Base, 

Las Vegas NV (son of Dale and Sherry 

Porath);  

Dakota Saunders, US Navy — Based in Cecilia 

Italy (godson of Carrie Graham); 

Alex Williamson, Air Force, Reserve — 

Washington (grandson of Rebecca 

Williamson); 

Michael Williamson, Air Force, Reserve — 

Texas (grandson of Rebecca Williamson); 

Jamie Wong-Lopez, Marines — Annapolis MD 

(nephew of Kevin and Merci McInaney); 

Clayton Wright Air Force – Yokota AFB Japan 

(grandson of Virginia Jacobs); 

PRAYER CHAIN 
If you would like to be a “link” in our 
prayer chain, or if you have a prayer 

request, please send an email to:  

office@alcportland.org  

or call: 503-665-8821  

PRAY FOR OUR  
CHURCH HOME 

Take Ascension to the Lord in prayer! We have 

a mighty work ahead of us, will you “Take part 

by joining Jesus” ? Ask God to show you the 

opportunity. Where will you be called to fit into 

His plan for you? Ask Him to lead our church in 

faith. God listens to prayer, He hears the cries 

of His followers. Ask Him to bless us in all 

ways, so we may continue to tell others about 

Jesus and the Gospel message! 

PLEASE REMEMBER  
IN PRAYER 

All those suffering or infected with Covid-19, 

Mike Hatley, The family of Alejandra Gamboa, 

Randy Arronson, Mary Niska, Jack Webber, 

Larry Hart, Bill Ritchie, Colleen Ek Yah, 

Esperanza Gutierrez, Virginia Hunt, John 

Eilers and Family, Marty Blankenburg, 

Richard Robertson, Lewis Eilers, Wayne 

Rippon, Ella Murray, Rich Zahursky, Audrey 

Bauch, Alan Bauch, Leonard Murphy, Bruce 

Blubaum, Judy Blubaum, Ray Brown, Antonia 

Martinez (mother of Esperanza Gutierrez), 

Ava Wentela (Sue Wentela’s granddaughter), 

Carol Santorufo (sister of Sue Wentela), 

*Ordena Laxton, *Jean Smith, *Barbara 

Schrader, *Dale Porath *Home Bound. 

If you know of anyone who needs 

prayer and you have permission to 

include them in this publication, Please 

call the church office to let Michele 

know. 503-665-8821. 
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Inside Fellowship Hall Looking West 

Inside Fellowship Hall Looking East 

Inside Fellowship Hall Looking North West 

Outside Looking South East 

Outside looking North East Inside Fellowship Hall Looking North East 


